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94 

POINTS  
 

“Cellar Selection: Superb;  
A great achievement” 

“Great aromatic complexity and richly  
layered fruit flavors propel this full-bodied, 
sophisticated and deep wine. An array of  

cinnamon, clove and cedar notes blend with 
ripe black cherry and blackberry, while firm, 

finegrained tannins seem to lift them up. 
Best to drink after 2020.” 

-Jim Gordon, Wine Enthusiast  

August 2016 
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“Goldeneye's 2013 Ten Degrees shows 
layered blue fruits with hints of  spice 
and earthy, toasty notes on the palate. 

The tannins are refined and supple, and 
the finish long and succulent. This is a 

Goldeneye that always possesses a 
strong ‘yum’ factor and the 2013 is 
from that very successful mold.” 

-Robert Whitley, Wine Review Online 

May 10, 2016 
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“There is now a breathtaking body of world-class       
California Pinot from which to choose…certain     

parcels ranging from Santa Barbara to Mendocino 
have come to be regarded with the kind of reverence 
once reserved for the better crus of the Côtes d’Or. 

The bounty of very good offerings, both big and 
trim, will satisfy the contemplative drinker in a way 

that only Pinot Noir can.” 

 

95  

POINTS  

“An exceptional wine. Worth a special search of 
the market.” 

“Goldeneye’s preference in Pinot has been 
for meaty, mouthfilling wines that make no 
apologies for ripeness and richness, and the 

winery’s latest flagship Ten Degrees release is 
a veritable poster child for the Goldeneye 

style. It is dense, big-shouldered and close to 
chewy in texture with fruity extract galore, 
and it sports plenty of  tannic grip, but, far 

from being a one-note exercise in unbridled 
ripeness, it is a serious wine of  great depth 
whose considerable achievement might not 
be fully evident for another five or six years. 

This is definitely one to lay away.” 

-Charles Olken, Connoisseurs’ Guide to California Wine 

June 2016 
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“Many Exceptional Pinot Noirs Reviewed” 

 

“Winemaker Michael Fay took over the helm 
at Goldeneye in 2012, inheriting a diverse 
Anderson Valley estate program with 24  
different clones of  Pinot Noir and 69  

distinct clone and rootstock combinations. I 
could sense a subtle difference in the 2013 
Goldeneye Pinot Noirs and embraced the 

winemaking direction.” 

92-93  
POINTS  

“Outstanding”  

“Dark reddish purple color in the glass. 
Deep aromas of  dark berry preserves, dark 
red rose petal and earth lead to a full charge 

of  chewy black fruits. The wine enters 
aggressively but turns agreeable and silken 

on the palate, finishing with generous 
amounts of  toothsome fruit, leathery beef  

and toasted oak notes.” 

-Rusty Gaffney, PinotFile 

April 2, 2016 
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